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ily has a generally "purplish' colored bloom with the
color in the marginal blade areas of the perianth tube
laminating and forming series of tepals being dominated
by a reddish purple hue. The tepals of the bloom have
generally greater width dimensions in comparison to
correspondingly located tepals of the 'Lavender Doll'
variety and those of the perianth tube laminating series
emerge generally closer to the distal end of the perianth
tube than those of the 'Lavender Doll' variety so that
the bloom in comparison is fuller and with a more com
pact tepal arrangement. The life of the bloom ranges
from about 6 to about 9 days. The stems in comparison
to the 'Lavender Doll' variety, have fewer branches,
generally longer phylloclades and somewhat thicker
wings.

ABSTRACT

A new and distinct plant variety of the Cactaceae fam

2 Drawing Figures

1.
The invention relates to a new and distinct plant
variety of the Cactaceae family and which has been
named the Zygocactus truncatus "Lavender Lady' by the

2
than some of the other bloom colors appearing on re

inventors.

s
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lated varieties. However its tolerances to nutrient defi

ciencies, bud abscission and fungus type diseases are
greater than the 'Violaceae' variety, and its bloom life
usually ranges from about 5 to about 8 days.
A general objective of the invention has been to de
velop a variety of the Cactaceae family with a so-called
"purplish' colored bloom that has a fuller appearance
and more compact tepal arrangement than exhibited by

Certain plant varieties of the Cactaceae family are
well known in the foliage plant market and among these
are the various varieties of the truncatus species of the
Zygocactus genus that bloom in the months of Novem
ber and December in the Northern Hemisphere and
hence are commonly called "Christmas Cactus'.
10 the 'Violaceae and 'Lavender Doll' varieties. Yet an
One such well known variety is that known as the other objective of the invention has been to develop a
“Violaceae" variety. This variety has a "purplish” col variety having the foregoing general objective as well
ored bloom that is appealing to purchasers during the
an acceptable bloom life.
Thanksgiving-Christmas holiday seasons. The bloom as The
objectives of the invention have been fully real
life however varies from 3 to about 6 days and the 15 ized by the development of the new plant variety here
variety suffers from the disadvantage that many of the inafter described in detail. The new plant variety was
flower buds which start to mature fail to reach maturity developed in a nursery located in Winter Garden, Fla.,
and instead drop from the stems. Growers, are accord
a hybrid secured by cross pollinating the flower of a
ingly reluctant to grow this variety because of transpor as
hybrid plant specimen having a heritage on the paternal
tation delays and the large costs that are involved in 20 side that include the "Christmas Cheer” variety with
manually selecting specimens for shipment which are at
from a plant specimen of another variety that
the proper stage of budding to provide reasonable assur pollen
was
developed
from a vegetative mutation that ap
ance of mature blooming when the specimens reach peared on a hybrid
variety which has a heritage that
their destination. The variety is also generally consid includes both the "Christmas
and "Violaceae'
ered to be a "slow grower” and it has a low tolerance to 25 varieties. Both paternal varietiesCheer'
are
research
varieties
nutrient deficiencies and a resistance to fungus type that have not appeared in the marketplace with
the
diseases which is less than satisfactory to many growers. maternal variety having a white bloom characteristic
Yet another variety of the truncatus species with a while the paternal variety has a lavender bloom charac
"purplish' colored bloom is that known as the Zygocac
tus truncatus "Lavender Doll' variety and which has 30 teristic. The seeds taken from the fertilized seed pod
only recently appeared in the marketplace during the were cultivated at the mentioned nursery location and
past few years. This variety forms the subject matter of after prolonged observation of the seedlings, the hy
plant of the new plant variety was selected and
U.S. Plant Pat. No. 3,690 and has a greater resistance to bridized
asexually
reproduced by the inventors at the Winter
bud abscission, a greater tolerance to nutrient deficien
cies and fungus type diseases as well as a faster growth 35 Garden nursery location by the propagation of stem
rate than the “Violaceae' variety. The 'Lavender Doll' cuttings taken from the original hybrid plant.
Through successive propagations, it has been ascer
variety also has a more acceptable bloom life than that
tained
that specimens of the new plant variety generally
of the Violaceae variety.
The 'Lavender Doll' variety has a heritage which is resemble the parent varieties but are distinguishable
traceable to the variety commonly known as "Chris from these varieties and from other related varieties
tmas Cheer'. This latter variety has what may be called known to the inventors by a growth habit which is
a "salmon' color that is considered by some to be less evident in plant specimens propagated and grown under
appealing during the Thanksgiving-Christmas season nursery conditions utilized in the growing of tropical
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plants a Wigate: Garden, Florida, as combining the
following piscipal ca:3 as: Ristics:
1. A generally "g) piisi' coioired bloom with a color
in the marginiai glacia areas of the perianth tube laminat
ing azidi forraig apai series being dominated by a red
dish purple i.e.
2. A bioo) via tepals inavig generally greater
width diariesiosas in co: parison to correspondingly
located tepals of the "Eavesider Doll' variety and in
cluding periastis it be ariating tepals which emerge
generally closes to the discai end of the perianth tube
that those of the "Lavender Coil” variety, whereby the
bloorn in the nevy variety appears fulier and with a more
compact tepal arrange Rent tax exhibited by the "Law
ender Doi variety,
3. A bloom with a periaath tube that is basically trans

-continued
(2) Tribe;
(3) Sub-tribe:
(4) Genus:

(5) Species:

Commercial-Thanksgiving-Christmas blooming
Cacts.
10

15

lucent white and/or in color dominated by yellowish

phylloclades with thicker wings in comparison to those
of the 'Lavender Doll' variety.
The accompanying drawings serve by color photo
graphic reas, to iliustrate the new plant variety and
wherein one sheet is a color photograph of a plant speci
men with a fully opened bloom and buds in earlier
stages of thaturity and the other sheet generally illus

20
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trates the bioori and is characteristics.

The following is a detailed description of the new
plant variety with colors and hues, unless otherwise 30
clearly indicated ay he text through the absence of
color notations, being rai?ed in accord with the ISCC
NBS method of designating colors (U.S. Department of
Commerce, Natio; a Burea of Standards, Circular

553, issued Nov. 4, 1955), the named colors being inter
preted from color notations derived by comparison
with the color specimens in the current "Neighboring
Hues Edition' of the Munsel Book of Color, published
by the Rix sell Color Company, inc., of Baltimore, Md.
The descriptica is fairier based on observations of well
fertilized platz is 3fiess than one year of age from initial
propagation aid wiaica were grown under 50-70%
shaded glassiscusé Salisery conditions in the Winter
Garden, Fia, area and wherein termperatures range from
60 to 35" F. diarisig tie winter nonths, from 75 to 95"
F. during the surfact fronths and are ambient during
intervening periods.
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Classification:

Botanic (Erios ared Rose, The Cactaceae, Constable
and Co., Atti, London 937, Vol IW).(1) Farziiy:

Cactaceae

a prominent midrib and prominently toothed
lateral wings.
Phylloclades.-General: Elongated and flat with
transversely elongated, areole bearing, truncated
apex, with inwardly tapering basal wing margins
that merge through a broad, usually pointed,
basal juncture with the phylloclade therebelow,
and with an axillary areole associated with each
tooth. Midrib: General - Extends longitudinally
of phylloclade and continuously through joints
with laterally tapering cortex at wing insertions.
Pith surrounding vascular bundles that branch
and provide lateral extensions of the vascular
system to marginal teeth. Texture - Smooth,
waxy epidermis with wax in small embedded
scales and becoming corky in basal stem areas
with age. Size (2-6 mos. old) - Length: Usually
between 49 and 75 mm. with the average for
respective plant specimens being usually be
tween 55 and 65 mm. Thickness: Usually be

tween 2.2 and 5.5 mm. with the average for re
spective plant specimens being usually between
3.1 and 5.0 mm. Color (at maturity) - Com
monly moderate yellow green (5 GY 5/6) (5 GY,

5/4) (7.5 GY 5/6) (near 7.5 GY 5/4) and/or.

EETALE: ESLANT OES4CREPTION

Nanae: 23'Sociac2.8 traineca as "Lavender Lady'.
Parentage:
faieiragl.--as aged and taxarketed hybrid vari
ety witi, a white bioon having a heritage that
incia:de Rae was icy of the truncatus species
krow, Congrercially as "Christmas Cheer.”
Patapagi.--21:22; Ened 2 ad in marketed variety hav
ing a lavesader biooan color characteristic and
developed froy A a mutation that appeared on a
hybrid piazzi specinea of a variety having a heri
tage that inciades 2igocactus truncatus "Vi
oiaceae as: the 2;gocactus truncatus variety
froys coSRisicially as “Christmas Cheer.”

Form: Terrestrial, shade-loving, succulent, leafless
plant with jointed and branched stems.
Stems:
General-Irregular with usually mono-chotomous

to di-chotomous branching of upright, adventi
tiously rootable, flattened phylloclades that have

pink and/or purplish pink hues,

4. A bloon life of frog in about 6 to about 9 days, and
5. Stems having fever braaches and generally longer

Cereeae
Epiphyllanae
Zygocactus
truncatus (Haworth) Schumann

65

moderate olive green (near 5 GY 4/4) (near 7.5
GY 4/6) (near 7.5 GY 4/4) (7.5 GY 3/4). Wings:
General shape - Generally flattened from mid
rib cortex to tooth insertions with slight thinning
taper toward margins. Margins - Toothed
(modified leaves). Texture - Succulent to leath
ery with smooth waxy epidermis having wax
arranged in small embedded scales and becoming
corky in basal plant areas with age. Size (2-6
mos. old) - Center thickness: Usually between
1.3 and 3.6 mm. Width (as measured from phyl
loclade axis to most offset lateral areole): Usually
between 8 and 15 mm. Color (at maturity) Commonly moderate yellow green (5 GY 5/4)
(7.5 GY 5/4), grayish olive green (near 7.5 GY
4/3) and/or moderate olive green (near 5 GY
4/4) (7.5 GY 4/4) (near 7.5 GY 4/3) (7.5 GY
3/4). Teeth: General shape - Generally flat
tened and tapering along margins from wing
insertion to an apex having a hyaline, single cell,
pointed spine with nonpredictable bending. Ad
axial marginal shape: Generally straight but with
both concave and convex adaxial marginal ten
dencies. Abaxial marginal shape: irregular with
tendencies toward a medial indentation that pro
vides a distal terminus for a convex proximal
marginal edge portion and a basal terminus for a
distal marginal edge portion that varies from
straight to convex. Orientation - Usually

5
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projects generally distally of phylloclade base in
an alternate arrangement and with the tooth
angles (as measured at the distal side of the inter
sect with the phylloclade axis of a line through
the tooth apex and the midpoint between the 5
abaxial and adaxial areoles thereof, formed by
the nonbasal teeth of a phylloclade usually being
between 30 and 46. Margins - Entire. Texture
- Succulent to leathery with smooth waxy epi
dermis having wax in small embedded scales and 10
becoming corky in basal plant areas with age.
Number - Usually from 8 to 11 per phylloclade.
Size (2–6 mos. old) - Center thickness: Usually
between 0.6 and 1.9 mm. Areole to apex dimen
sion (adaxial marginal side): Usually between 5 15
and 13 mm. for teeth located distally of basal
teeth. Color (at maturity) - Commonly moder
ate olive green (near 5 GY 4/4) (near 7.5 GY
7/4) (7.5 GY 3/4) and/or moderate yellow green
(5 GY 5/4) (7.5 GY 5/4). Areoles: Terminal 20
areole - Large, elongated, oval-shaped with
several acicular bristles, copious multi-cellular
hairs, and several buds that may mature into
either new phylloclades or flowers. The opposite
ends of the areole are located adjacent to subsid- 25
iary areoles which are in turn located at the axils
of teeth that are located at the distal end of phyl
loclade. Axillary areoles - Acicular bristles
without glochidia but having copious, short,
brownish to colorless, multi-cellular hairs. Are- 30

oles are commonly found in the basal portion of
the phylloclade in association with a vestigial
tooth that is less than 1 mm. in length. (Vestigial
teeth not considered in teeth number or length of
teeth)
35
Buds: Unarmored, ovid and chlorophyllous.
Flowers:
General-Sessile, zygomorphic, usually solitary,
terminal, perfect and epigynous with double
hypanthium and tepals (undifferentiated 40
whorled sepals and tepals) having a spiral emer
gence as a perianth provided with a sepaloid
series of free tepals, a tube laminating series of
tepals, and a tube forming series of united tepals.
Sepaloid series, - General: Free tepals inserted on 45
top of ovary. Shape: Deltoid in outer members of
whorl and grading inwardly on the whorl to
tepals which are usually either obovate or ovate
and less frequently elliptical. Tips are broadly
acuminate with some acute tendencies, and mar- 50

gins are entire with sparse irregular teeth appear
ing mainly in the apex areas. Texture: Succulent
and glabrous outer whorl members and grading
inwardly in the whorl to silken blades with
fleshy basal areas. Number: Usually from 7 to 12. 55
Size (at full bloon): Base-tip dimension - Usu
ally less than 37 mm. Maximum width dimension
- Usually less than 23 mm. Color: It varies from
the smallest to the largest tepals in outer whorl
members with the smallest tepal usually having a 60
continuous field that in color has a yellow green
hue while the largest tepal usually has a marginal
blade area which in color is dominated by a
reddish purple and/or purplish pink hue and a
center field which in color is dominated by a 65
yellow green hue. Commonly brilliant yellow
green (2.5 GY 8/8), light yellow green (near 2.5
GY 8/6), strong yellow green (2.5 GY 7/8) (5

6
GY 7/8) and/or moderate yellow green (5 GY
7/6) in the continuous field of the smallest tepal
and in the center field of the largest tepal of the
outer whorl. Commonly light reddish purple (10
P 6/8) (10 P 6/6) (2.5 RP 6/8) (2.5 RP 6/6),
moderate purplish pink (5 RP 7/8) (7.5 RP 7/8)
and/or dark purplish pink (7.5 RP 6/8) in the
marginal blade areas of the largest tepal in the
outer whorl. The inner whorl tepals have a cen
terfield which in color is dominated by purplish
pink, pink, yellowish pink and/or yellow green
hues and marginal areas which in color are domi
nated by reddish purple, and/or purplish pink
hues. Commonly pale purplish pink (5 RP 9/2),
purplish white (5 RP9/1), pale pink (5 R 9/2),
pale yellowish pink (10 R 9/2) and/or pale yell
low green (10 Y9/2) (2.5 GY 9/2) and/or (5 GY
9/2) in the center field of the inner whorl mem
bers. Commonly light reddish purple (10 P 6/8)
(10 P 6/6) (2.5 RP 6/8) (2.5 RP 6/6), moderate
purplish pink (5 RP 7/8) (7.5 RP 7/8) and/or
dark purplish pink (7.5RP 6/8) in marginal areas
of inner whorl members. Orientation at full
bloom: Varying inwardly in the whorl from
outer members, which are erect to acute, to inner
whorl members which are perpendicular to
heavily recurved.

Tube liminating series.-General: Tepals inserted
on ovary and basally united below the throat as
outer laminations on the perianth tube and with
progressively greater amounts of basal fusion
inwardly in the whorl. Shape: Grading inwardly
in the whorl with progressively longer base-tip
dimensions and with blade areas changing in
wardly from obovate to broadly elliptical and
with acute tips. Entire margins with sparse irreg
ular teeth mainly in apex areas. Texture: Succu
lent, slightly fleshy basal areas with silkenblades.
Number: Usually between 2 and 6. Size (at full
bloom): Base-tip dimension - Usually between
31 and 63 mm. Maximum width dimension Usually between 18 and 28 mm. Color: Tepals
with basal areas that in color are translucent
white and/or dominated by purplish pink and/or
pink hues and with marginal areas that are domi
nated by reddish purple hues. Commonly pale
purplish pink (5 RP 9/2) and/or pale pink (5 R
9/2) in the basal areas and commonly light red
dish purple (10 P 6/8) (10 P 6/6) (2.5 RP 6/8)
(2.5 RP 6/6), strong reddish purple (10 P5/10)
and/or moderate reddish purple (10 P 5/8) in
marginal blade areas. Orientation (at full bloom):
Acute to recurved.
Tube forming series.- General: Tepals basally
united to form hollow perianth tube that is in
serted on ovary and equipped with irregular
carina (keel) at throat. Shape: Perianth tube Elongated and ellipsoidal to oval in cross sec
tion. Blades - Generally elliptic to broadly el
liptic with obovate tendencies and with acumi
nate tips. Entire margins with sparse, irregular
teeth mainly in apex area. Carina (keel) - Tran
scending and irregular. Texture: Perianth tube
Thick, succulent and slightly ribbed. Blades Translucent and silken. Carina (keel) - Fleshy.
Blade Number: Usually 8. Size (at full bloom):
Perianth tube - Base to keel length: Usually
between 32 and 38 mm. along axis of tube with
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average eigth diffectice: tetween measure
nexas along doggal aea ventral sides for respec
tive speciKleis 33:2y being between 2 and 5
ins. Eaterial Sajes' axis (at throat); Usually be
tween 92.Éd i4 Oran, 'vier neasured perpendicul
lar to axis of itsia ratia tube. Silternal minor axis
(at tasoai): JSafiy yetween 5 and 10 mm. when
measured Erpendicular to 2xis of perianth tube.
Blades - Lexiglia (see to tip): Usually between
28 and 37 garri. Width (Eaximurn): Usually be
tween 6 and 23 in. Coior (at full bloom): Peri
anth tute - Translucea, white and/or domi
nated by pink, yellowish pig k and/or purplish
pink hues. Consoniy ranslucent white, pale
yellowish pink (O K 3/2), pale pink (5 R 9/2),
pale purplish pink (5 RP9/2). Blades-Translu
cent white basal areas that extend distally in the
blade aid merge with marginal blade areas that
in color are cognitiated by a reddish purple hue.
Commonly strong reddish purple (10 P 5/10)
(2.5 RF 5/10) and/or noderate reddish purple
(10 P 5/8) (2.5 RP 5/8) in the marginal blade
areas. Carina (keel) - Commonly noderate
reddish pipie (year 2.5 RP4/8), strong reddish

O
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20

purple (2.3 RP 4/30), deep reddish purple (2.5 25
RP 3/10) (2.5 RP3/3) and/or dark purplish red
(5 RP 3/8) (5 RP 3/6). Orientation (at full
bioor): Erect to slightly recurved.
Androeciung (starreias). - General: Numerous ex
serted as diadelpiots stairens with one group 30
having fianents basally used to the perianth
tube and the other group having filaments ba
sally sited to for 3 a nectary housing, thin annu
lus around tie style and which is provided with
a this, deflexed, irreguiary toothed margin or 35
ruffle at tie

roat of the alarius. Stamen nun

ber: Tube attached group - Jsually between 70
and 85. Basaily united group - Usually between
19 and 22. Fareias: Generai - Translucent

and glabrous with anther connective. Shape Long, slender and gracially tapering from base

Shape - Elongated, Texture - Waxy. Color
(post dehiscenice oil of ea color) - Usually light
greenish yeliory (7.3 YSAG) and/or pale greenish
yellow (7.5 YS/4) (20 Y S/4).
Gynoecia Pi pisii). - General: Corpound, parietal
placentation with: ::ited style surrounded by

bloom and to an emergence of the tube laminating
tepals generally closer to the distal end of the peri

anth tube than those of the Lavender Doll' and 'Vi
45

olaceae' varieties and with a bloom life (from initial
tepal separation to initial tepal withering) of from
about 6 to about 9 days.

50

The following is a general description of a specimen
of the new plant variety that was grown from the prop
agation of a single phylloclade in a nursery at Winter
Garden, Fla.
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an a diffiase asciary at its insertion. Style:
Getaera - Soli agad inseries in ovary. Shape -

Elongated and egrete. Teatre - Fleshy and
glabross with stori is a giustinous hairs at distal
end. Colog' - 3oss Ayily purplish pink and/or
reddish pik late at proxirai end and blending
distasiy with color ossinated by a purplish red
Lie at the
a crad. Conraoniy moderate pur
plish piti (G P 7/8, deep purplish pink (near 5
RP6/O), iigat residisk purple (OP 6/8) (2.5RP
6/8) (2.5 ERF 6/5) ac/or strong reddish purple
(10 P5/20 (2.3 EP 5/10) at the proximal ends
and inciderate parish, Ted (7.5 RP4/8) (10 RP

mis. Color - Commonly dark greenish yellow
(near 7.5 Y 6/6) (10 Y 6/6), light olive green (10
Y 6/4) (10Y 5/6) (near 10 Y 5/4) and/or moder
ate yellow green (2.5 GY 6/6) (2.5 GY 6/4). Size
(at full bloom) - Length (insertion to concavity
base): Usually between 8.5 and 11 mm. Major
axis (distal end of concavity): Usually between
7.5 and 1 min. Minor axis (distal end of concav
ity): Usually between 6 and 9.5 mm.
Growing characteristics: A fast growth rate nearly
approaching that of the 'Lavender Doll' variety with
resistances to nutrient deficiencies, fungus type dis
eases and bud absission that are comparable to those
of the "Lavender Dol' variety. Stems with fewer
branches and generally longer phylloclades with
thicker wings in comparison to those of the 'Laven
der Doll' variety and a bloom that appears fuller and :
with a more compact tepal arrangement than exhib
ited by the Lavender Doll' and “Violaceae' varieties

and which is attributed to greater tepal overlap in the

to anther corective. Textire - Glabrous and

silken. Coiot' -- A transit cent white. Size (at full
bloor) - Fength: Tusi attached group - Usul
ally between 40 and 8 S. Basally united group
- Osaily eswear 43 and 58 inn. Diameter:
Usually between C.25 and 0.4 mm. intermediate
the opposite easis. Arties: General - Adnate
with for longicially dehiscent pollen sacs.

8
4/8) and/or (10 RP4/10) at the distal end. Size
(at full bloom) - Length: Usually between 61
and 68 mm. Diameter: Usually between 0.7 and
1.3 mm. intermediate the opposite ends. Stigma:
General - Exserted and erect with usually 6
inner marginally adhering lobes, Shape - Elon
gated and tapering toward lobe tips and having
relatively blunt apices. Texture - Fleshy and
smooth with short glutinous hairs. Color Commonly strong reddish purple (10 P 5/10)
(2.5 RP 5/10) and/or moderate purplish red (5
RP 5/10). Size (lobe length at full bloom) Usually between 3.5 and 6.5 mm. Ovary: Gen
eral - Epigynous with thin epidermis and dis
tally located concavity and with single cavity
having usually 6 carpels with numerous ovules,
Shape - Terrete to ovoid and generally broad
ening from insertion to floral end. Texture Succulent and glabrous with thin outer epider

Age of plant: 12 months from initial propagation. Plant
was pruned after 5 months to a level of growth one
tier above the original cutting.
Branches from propagated cutting: 2.
Branches formed after pruning: 5.
General (branch numbers refer to branches from the
original cutting:
Branch No.

65

2

Midribs:

No. of Phylloclades

Max. Length

No. of Tips

10

228 mm.
244 Enn.

3
4.
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9
Branch No,

Length (avg.)

Thickness (avg.)

2

58,
61 mm.

4.8 mm,
3.9 mm.

5

Wings:
Branch No.

Center Thickness (avg.)

Max. Width (avg.)

1
2

1.7 mm.
1.7 mm.

10 mm.
12 mm.

10

10
- 13 mm. Interior minor axis (at throat) - 9
mm. Blades: Maximum length (keel to tip) - 35
mm. Minimum length (keel to tip) - 30 mm.

Maximum width - 22 mm. Minimum width 17 mm.

Color-Perianth tube: Pale yellowish pink (10 R
9/2). Blades: Translucent white in basal and
median area and strong reddish purple (10 P
5/10) (2.5 RP 5/10) in marginal blade areas.
Carina (keel): Strong reddish purple (2.5 RP
4/10) and deep reddish purple (2.5 RP3/10) (2.5
RP3/8).

Androecium:

Teeth:
15

Stamen number.--Tube attached group: 81. Basally

united group: 20.
Filaments.-Color: Translucent white. Size (at full
bloom): Length - Tube attached group: 52 mm.
Branch No./Phylloclades
Center
No.
(avg.)
Thickness
(average). Basally united group: 51 mm. (aver
9
1.14 mm.
9.1 min.
40
age). Diameter - About 0.3 mm. intermediate
2
9.5
1.26 mm.
8.8 min.
36
2O
the opposite ends.
Anthers.-Color (post dehiscence): Pale greenish
yellow (7.5 Y 9/4).
Phylloclade color: Grayish olive green (near 7.5 GY
4/3), and moderate olive green (7.5 GY 4/4) (near 5 Gynoecium (pistil):
Style.-Color: Light reddish purple (10 P 6/8) (2.5
GY 4/4).
25
RP 6/8) in proximal area and moderate reddish
The following is a general description of a flower of
purple (10 RP 4/10) in the distal area. Size (at
full bloom): Length - 65 mm. Diameter - 0.9
the new plant variety which bloomed in December on a
plant grown under shaped glasshouse nursery condi
mm. intermediate the opposite ends.
Stigma.-Color: Strong reddish purple (10 P5/10)
tions in Winter Garden, Fla.
30
(2.5 RP 5/10). Size (lobe length): About 4 mm.
Ovary.-Color: Moderate yellow green (2.5 GY
Bloom life: 8 days.
Sepaloid series of tepals:
6/6) and dark greenish yellow (10 Y 6/6). Size
Number-7.
(at full bloom): Length (insertion to concavity
base) - 10.5 mm. Major axis (distal end of con
Size (at full bloom).-Maximum base-tip dimension:
cavity - 9.5 mm. Minor axis (distal end of con
28 mm. Minimum base-tip dimension: 5 mm. 35
Maximum width dimension: 22 mm.
cavity) - 8 mm.
Color-Strong yellow green (2.5 GY 7/8) and
We claim:
moderate yellow green (5 GY 7/6) in continuous
1. The new and distinct plant variety of the Cactaceae
field of smaller tepals and in median area of larg
est tepals in outer whorl. Moderate purplish pink 40 family as described and illustrated and which has a
(5 RP 7/8) and (7.5 RP 7/8) in marginal areas of growth habit providing specimens that combine the
largest tepals in outer whorl members. Pale yel following principal distinguishing characteristics:
1. A generally "purplish' colored bloom with the
low green (2.5 GY 9/2) in median areas of inter
Areole

to Apex
Dimension
(avg.)

Tooth
Angle
(avg.)

mediate sepaloid tepals and moderate purplish
pink (5 RP7/8) (7.5RP 7/8) in marginal areas of 45
intermediate tepals. Pale pink (5R 9/2) and pale
yellowish pink (10R 9/2) in median areas of
inner tepals and moderate purplish pink (5 RP
7/8) (7.5 RP 7/8) and dark purplish pink (7.5RP
6/8) in marginal areas of innermost tepals.
50
Tube laminating series:
Number-5.

Size (at full bloom).-Maximum base-tip dimen
sion: 51.5 mm. Minimum base-tip dimension: 32

mm. Maximum width dimension: 25 mm. Mini- 55
mum width dimension: 20.5 mm.

Color-Pale pink (5 R 9/2) and translucent white
(neutral 9.5/0) in basal and median areas. Strong
reddish purple (10 P5/10) and moderate reddish
purple (10 P5/8) in marginal blade areas.
60
Tube forming series of tepals:
Number-8.

Size (at full bloom).-Perianth tube: Base to keel
length - 37 mm. Interior major axis (at throat) 65

color in the marginal blade areas of the perianth
tube laminating and forming series of tepals being
dominated by reddish purple hue,
2. A bloom with tepals having generally greater
width dimensions in comparison to correspond

ingly located tepals of the 'Lavender Doll' variety
and including perianth tube laminating tepals
which emerge generally closer to the distal end of
the perianth tube than those of the 'Lavender Doll'
variety, whereby the bloom of the new variety
appears fuller and with a more compact tepal ar
rangement than exhibited by the 'Lavender Doll'
variety,
3. A bloom with a perianth tube that is basically trans
lucent white and/or in color dominated by yellow
ish pink and/or purplish pink hues,
4. A bloom life of from about 6 to about 9 days,
5. Stems having fewer branches and generally longer

phylloclades with thicker wings in comparison to

those of the 'Lavender
Doll'
variety.
k
. .
.
.
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Col. 3. Line 52, before "Maternal" insert -- A. --; Line 56, before
"Paternal" insert -- B. --; Line 64, before "Botanic" insert -- A.
-- Col. 4, Line 7, before "Commercial" insert -- B. --; Line l.2,
before "General" insert -- A. -- ; Line l7, before "Phylloclades"
insert -- B. -- ; Line 17, before "General" insert -- Il -- ; Line
23 before "Midrib" insert -- (2) -- ; Line 23, before "General" in
sert -- (a) -- ; Line 28, before "Texture" insert -- (b) -- ; Line 3l
before "Size" insert -- (c) -- ; Line 31, before "Length" insert -(i) -- ; Line 34, before "Thickness" insert -- (2) -- ; Line 37 be

fore "Color" insert -- (d) -- ; Line 41, before "Wings" insert -3) -- Line 42, before "General shape" insert -- (a) -- ; Line 44,
before "Margins" insert -- (b) --; Line 45, before "Texture" insert
-- (c) -- ; Line 48, before "Size" insert -- (d) -- ; Line 49, before
"Center Thickness" insert -- (l) -- ; Line 50 before "Width" insert
-- (2) -- ; Line 52, before "Color" insert -- (e) -- ; Line 57 befor

"Teeth" insert -- (4) -- ; Line 57, before "General shape" insert -v (a). -- Line 60 before "Ad-" insert -- (1) -- ; Line 63, before
"Abaxial marginal shape" insert -- (2) -- ; Line 68, before "Orien
tation" insert -- (b) -- ; Col. 5, Line 8, before "Margins" insert
-- (c) -- ; Line 8, before "Texture" insert -- (d) -- ; Line l2, be
fore "Number" insert -- (e) -- ; Line 13, before "Size" insert -(f) -- ; Line l3, before "Center thickness" insert -- (1) -- ; Line
l4, before "Areole to apex dimen-" insert -- (2) -- ; Line l7, be
fore "Color" insert -- (g) -- ; Line 20, before "Areoles" insert --

I5 -- ; Line 20, before "Terminal" insert -- (a) -- ; Line 28, be
fore "Axillary areoles" insert -- (b) -- ; Line 38, before "General"
insert -- A. --; Line 45, before "Sepaloid series" insert -- B -- ;
Line 45 before "General" insert -- (1) -- ; Line 46, before "Shape"
insert -- (2) -- ; Line 52, before "Texture" insert -- (3) -- ; Line
55 before "Number" insert -- (4) -- ; Line 56, before "Size" insert
-- 5 -- ; Line 56, before "Base-tip dimension" insert -- (a) -- ;
Line 57, before "Maximum width dimension" insert -- (b) -- ; Line 58
before "Color" insert -- 6 -- ; Col. 6, Line 23, before "Orienta

tion at full" insert -- 7 -- ; Line 28, before "Tube laminating
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series" insert -- C. -- ; Line 28, before "General" insert -- Ill -

; Line 32, before "Shape" insert -- 2) -- ; Line 37, before "Tex
3) -- ; Line 39, before "Number" insert -- 4 -- ;
Line 39, before "Size" insert -- (5) -- ; Line 40, before "Base-tip
dimension" insert -- (a) -- ; Line 4l, before "Maximum width dimen
sion" insert -- (b) -- ; Line 42, before "Color" insert -- (6) -- ;
Line 52, before "Orientation" insert -- 7) -- ; Line 54, before
"Tube forming series" insert -- D. --; Line 54, before "General."
insert -- Ill --; Line 57, before "Shape" insert -- (2) --; Line
57, before "Perianth tube" insert -- (a) -- ; Line 59, before
"Blades" insert -- (b) -- ; Line 62, before "Carina" insert -- (c)
- Line 63, before "Texture" insert -- (3) --; Line 63, before
"Perianth tube" insert -- (a) -- ; Line 64, before "Blades" insert
-- (b) -- ; Line 65, before "Carina" insert -- (c) -- ; Line 66, be
fore "Blade Number" insert -- 4 - - ; Line 66, before "Size" inser
-- 5 -- ; Line 67, before Perianth. tube" insert -- (a) -- Line
67, before "Base to keel length" insert -- (l) -- ; Col. 7, Line 4,
before "Internal major axis" insert -- (2) --; Line 6, before "In
ternal minor axis" insert -- (3) -- ; Line 9, before "Blades" in
sert -- (b) -- ; Line 9, before "Length" insert -- (l) --; Line 10,
before "Width" insert -- (2) -- ; Line ll, before "Color" insert -ture" insert --

6) -- ; Line ill, before "Peri-" insert -- (a) -- ; Line 16, before
"Blades" insert -- (b) -- ; Line 23, before "Carina" insert -- (c) - ; Line 27, before "Orientation" insert -- 7 -- ; Line 29, before
"Androecium" insert -- E. --; Line 29, before "General" insert - Ill -- ; Line 36 before "Stamen number" insert -- 2 - - ; Line 37

before "Tube attached group" insert -- (a) -- ; Line 38, before
"Basally united group" insert -- (b) -- ; Line 39, before "Filaments"
insert -- (3) -- ; Line 39, before "General" insert -- (a) -- ; Line
40, before "Shape" insert -- (b) -- ; Line 42, before "Texture" in
sert -- (c) -- ; Line 43, before "Color" insert -- (d) -- ; Line 43
before "Size" insert -- (e) -- ; Line 44, before "Length" insert -(l) -- ; Line. 44 before "Tube attached group" insert -- (a) -Line 45, before "Basally united group" insert -- (b) -- :
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Line 46 before "Diameter" insert -- (2) -- ; Line 48, before
"Anthers" insert -- 4) -- ; Line 48, before "General" insert --

(a) -- ; Line 50, before "Shape" insert -- (b) -- ; Line 50, before
"Texture" insert -- (c) -- ; Line 50, before "Color" insert -- (d)

- ; Line 54, before "Gynoecium" insert -- F. --; Line 54, before
"General" insert -- Il) -- ; Line 56, before "Style" insert -- (2)
- ; Line 57, before "General" insert -- (a) -- ; Line 57, before
"Shape" insert -- (b) --; Line 58, before "Texture" insert -- (c)
- ; Line 60, before "Color" insert -- (d) -- ; Col. 8, Line l, before
"Size" insert -- (e) -- ; Line 2, before "Length" insert -- (l) --;
Line 3, before "Diameter" insert -- (2) -- ; Line 4, before "Stigma'
insert -- (3) -- ; Line 5, before "General" insert -- (a) -- Line
6 before "Shape" insert -- (b) -- ; Line 8, before "Texture" insert

-- (c) -- ; Line 9, before "Color" insert -- (d) -- ; Line 13, before

'"Size" insert -- (e) --; Line 14, before "Ovary" insert -- (4) --;

Line l4, before "Gen-" insert -- (a) --; Line l8, before "Shape"
insert -- (b) -- ; Line l9, before "Texture" insert -- (c) -- ; Line
2l before "Color" insert -- (d) -- ; Line 24, before "Size" insert
-- (e) -- ; Line 25, before "Length" insert -- (l) -- ; Line 26,
before "Major" insert -- (2) -- ; Line 28, before "Minor axis" in

sert -- (3) -- ; Col. 9, Line 33, before "Number" insert -- (1) --;
Tine 34, before "Size" insert -- (2) -- ; Line 34, before "Maximum
base-tip dimension" insert -- (a) -- ; Line 35, before "Minimum
base-tip dimension" insert -- (b) -- ; Line 36, before "Maximum
Width dimension" insert -- (c) -- ; Line 37, before "Color" insert
-- (3) -- ; Line 52, before "Number" insert -- (1) -- ; Line 53, be

fore "Size" insert -- (2) -- ; Line 53, before "Maximum base-tip
dimen-" insert -- (a) -- ; Line 54, before "Minimum base-tip dimen
sion" insert -- (b) -- ; Line 55, before "Maximum width dimension"
insert -- (c) -- ; Line 55, before "Mini-" insert -- (d) -- ; Line
57 before "Color", insert -- (3) -- ; Line 62, before "Number" in
sert -- (l) -- ; Line 63, before "Size" insert -- (2) -- ; Line 63,
before "Perianth tube" insert -- (a) -- ; Line 63, before "Base to

keel" insert -- (l) -- ; Line 64, before "Interior major axis"
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insert -- (2) --; Col. 10, Line l, before "Interior minor axis"
insert -- (3) -- ; Line 2, before "Blades" insert -- (b) -- ; Line 2,
before "Maximum length" insert -- (l) -- ; Line 3, before "Minimum

length" insert -- (2) -- ; Line 4, before "Maximum width" insert

-- (3) -- ; Line 4, before "Minimum width" insert -- (4) -- ; Line 6,
before "Color" insert -- (3) -- ; Line 6, before "Perianth tube"
insert -- (a) -- ; Line 7, before "Blades" insert -- (b) -- ; Line
10, before "Carina" insert -- (c) -- ; Line l4, before "Stamen
number" insert -- (l) -- ; Line l4, before "Tube attached group"

insert -- (a) -- ; Line l4, before "Basally united group" insert -(b) -- ; Line l6, before "Filaments" insert -- (2) -- ; Line l6, be
fore "Color" insert -- (a) -- ; Line 16, before "Size" insert --

(b) -- ; Line l7, before "Length" insert -- (l) --; Line l7, before
"Tube attached group" insert -- (a) -- ; Line l8, before "Basally
a united group" insert -- (b) -- ; Line l9, before "Diameter" insert
-- (2) -- ; Line 21, before "Anthers" insert -- (3) -- ; Line 21,
before "Color" insert -- (a) -- ; Line 24, before "Style" insert -(l) --; Line 24, before "Color" insert -- (a) -- ; Line 26, before
"Size" insert -- (b) -- ; Line 27, before "Length" insert -- (l) --;
Line 27, before "Diameter" insert -- (2) -- ; Line 29, before
"Stigma" insert -- (2) --; Line 29, before "Color" insert -- (a)
-- ; Line 30, before "Size" insert -- (b) -- ; Line 3l, before "Ovary'
insert -- (3) -- ; Line 3l, before "Color" insert -- (a) -- Line
32, before "Size" insert -- (b) --; Line 33, before "Length" insert
-- (l) -- ; Line 34, before "Major axis" insert -- (2) -- ; Line 35,
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before "Minor axis" insert -- (3) -- ;
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